
Luilnan's new integrated amplifiet nay lool lilc a tnlowbacl to the Past - hut it sounds

rather un to date, says Jon ]tlyhs.

obody could accuse

Luxman of followinS

fashion.At least not
fashion from this decade

- or century even.

For in these days of Pared down,

fairly minimalist-looking amPlifi ers

its latest L-550AX inteSrated looks

nothinS less than something strai8ht

out of the 1970s.

Itt iust the sort of high-end

Japanese amplifier many of us would

have lusted after back in those

da),,s. ln other words itt big, shiny,

festooned with buttons and boasts

two bi8, illuminated power meters on

the front.
And it also boasts more features

than your averate Sunday newspaPer

supPlement.Tone controls? check.
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Two pairs of loudspeaker outPutsl

Check. IYC and Ml'4 Phono stage?

Check. Loudness button? Check.

Stereo/mono button? Check?

Balanced operation? Check.

Headphone circuit? Check. Recording

loopl Check. Line Straitht button.

Check.
I coutd go on... but you get the

picture. ln fact the only obvious

omission is a ditital inPut. Suffice

to say, this is not a striPPed-down

amplifier.

Added to that. it also has the

traditional bomb-proof build quality

of the great Japanese amplifiers of the

Past,
So looks-wise you'll Probably

either love it or hate it. Personall/

I'm in the former camP.The silver

fascia may be busy but all those

buttons and the power meters tive it
a purposeful, muscular look similar

to that of a Mclntosh amplifier
Slide this into your hi-fi rack

and no-one will miss it.You'll also

need a decent amount of sPace as

the 550AX is fairly larSe measurinS

440mm x l93mm t 463mm (WiH/

D) and weighing in at a shade over

28kg.

Part of the reason for the size is

the Luxman needs decent ventilation

because it operates in Class A uP to
20 Watts per channel into 8 Ohms.

However. after that it moves into

Class B to deliver over 60 Watts

peak power into the same load (see

Measured Performance).

For some reason Luxman's

documentation makes no mention of

this - purely quotinS Class A outPut
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figures. But it's worth bearint in mind
that, in the strict sense of the matter,
this is not'Pure Class A' as in the
case oi say. a Sutden. Having said

that, most ampliflers only push out a

small number ofWatts at domestic
listenint levels.You d probably have

to be using the Luxman in a room
the size of the Buckingham Palace

ballroom with some very insensitive
loudspeakers to actually move it into
Class B.

SOUIII' QUAIITT
Despite all the bells and whistles,

at the heart of it this is a no,
nonsense amplifien By which I mean
it thoroughly gets on with the iob in

a totall/ engaging way.

One of its chief atrributes is

the clariq/ and separation it brings
to even the most congested mixes,

Listenint to Led Zeppelin!'When
The Levee Breaks' through the
Luxman, it retained the crushint
dynamics of the track - but in a

well layered and fluent manner.The
Iow-end was forceful, but not overly
dominant, while the harmonica sat
in its own space and Robert Plant!
vocals were distinct, plaintiff and
beautifully pure.

That purity of tone shone
throuSh on solo instrumenrs.Yo Yo

l'4as 'Bach Cello Suites' had a rich
resonance and clarity via the Luxman

- but more importantly it also spotlit
the spine-tintling moments of bow
striking string.This isnt the easiest

thing to do bur the 550AX has

the knack of moving from absolute
silence to dramatic crescendo
without batting an eyelid.

It also brought out a high amount
of detail.The tinkling Slasses and
blur of voices at the start ofThe

Clashl limmy Jazz'were not just
baclcground but an integral part of
the track through the Luxman.

Having said that, there was a
slightly dry qualit/ to the bass and
trying some heavy dub in the shape
of KingTubby shows the 550AX isn't
quite in its comfort zone here.

But that's a very minor criticism
as overall it is a superb performer.
Even the phono stage is no mere
cosmetic add-on. lt supports both

l4M and MC cartridges and also has

a switchable subsonic filter.ln use it
shared the same even-handedness

and tonal clarity of the rest of the
ampljfier. lndeed, it was remarkably
quiet, with a very low noise floor

Playing Johnny Cash! seminal
'The l4an Comes Around' disc, the
body and weight of his ateing voice
was palpable. lt was uncannily lifelil<e,

and there was realistic depth to the
soundstage.This amplifi er errs slightly

REVIEW

Internally the Luxmants block construction incorporates shietding panels to iso-
Iate the individual secfions while oxygen-free copper cabling is used through-
out. Big heatsinks absorb heat produced by Ctass A working, and at centre lies
a big, linear power supply.

Connections include both batanced and unbalanced, as well as a phonostage in, pre-out and two pairs of loudspeaker
terminals' A & B, that can be switched at the lront panet. or turned oft completely for headphone use-
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on the side of richness as opposed
to absolute clinical detail. but that's
no bad thing. I've heard standalone
phono stages costing more than half
the price of the entire Luxman L-

550AX that don't sound as good.
All this both digital and vinyl

was listening to the Luxman without
the tone controls switched in, in

Line Straight mode. Put them in I

tot a tailoring of the sound although
I did find it comes at the expense
ofa slight diminution of depth and

vibranc/ - nothing too stark but just

smooth out the sound and allowed
me to turn the volume higher before
the music became too grating.

The same goes for the loudness

button which adds an extra bounce
to the mid-ran8e while artificially
inflating the treble. lrt not unpleasant

but I wouldn't be a fan overall. But at
the end of the day it is nice to have

the option - and it might work well
for many users, especiall/ for lare-

nighr listening at lower volumes.
Which is part of the beaury of

the Luxman-The options are there if

essential elements of whatever is

being played throuth it.

Which means that if you happen

to like acoustic iazz this will play it
for you with swing

and detail, yer it
will also rock our
with conviction
if thatt what you
prefer, handlinS just

about any genre

in between with
aplomb.

ln the end you
do not get the
outritht tempo of
a Naim amplifier
nor the icy clarit/
of a Sutden but
somethinS that
straddles both
camps - which
is quite a good

Powel

CD/tune/aux.
frequoncy response
Separation
Noise
Dislortion
S6nsitivity
Damping Iactor

REVIEW

The remote
control selects
input, volume,
subsonic,
mono, Ioud-
ness, line-
straight - and
even meters,

TUXMAN t-55OAX
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SLrpe amplifier that
combines a range of features
with a natural and organic

sound
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- impressive phono stage
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'ro

ng palpab e

you want to use them but jts basic

sound is iust so musically right and

enioyable that you may never feel the
need.

It doesn't push the music at you
but, instead seems to take a step
back and just shine a light on the

The tone controls offer shelf lift and

cut above and below lkHz and could

apply it in precise amounts, so it was

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

place to be.And one I would heartily
recommend.

c0Nctusl0N
Old-fashioned looks but bang up-to-
date sound.There really is nothing
not to lil<e about this amplifier.

It combines superb detail with
an easy-on-the-ear soundstage that
brings the best out of anything you
pair it with. lt mighr not suit those
that crave super-low bass but if you
want accuracy give it a go,

easy to dial up just a few dB bass or
treble lift or cut. They do not work at

spectrum extremes though, but across

half the audio band and this wide etfect

will impose obvious alteration that won't
suit all situations.

The t'550 AX was very precisely

engineered in all areas, in typical tux
lashion. lt has very low noise fiqures in
particular and generates a good amount

of power. ilK

Disc {MWMC}
Frequency responso
Sepalation
Noise
Disto ion
Sensitivity
ovo oad

6Gwatts

2Hz.53kHz

82dB
l04dB
0.040/0

150mV
31

20Hz-20kHz
12d8

.88/-'rzdB
0.06%

2.5/O.3t'I.V
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playing Johnny Cash's sefirinal
'-[he Man Oomes Around' disc
the body and welght of his age

VO]CE WAS It was
uncann iy ifel ke, with depth to
the sound stage

somehow not as clean and clear as

with them switched out.
On the other hand. with some

rather brash and harsh-edged 1980s

synth pop in the shape of Gary
Numan, trimming the treble whjle

tiving a slight boost ro the bass did

MEASUREI! PERF(IBMANCE
Power output measured 66 Watts into I
ohms and 121 Watts into 4 0hms, plenty

enough for high volume in most systems.

Being Class A up to 20 Watts the LX-

550AX runs very warm all the time, but

not hot.

Distortion levels were low iust
0.005% in the midband at low power

output, and 0.04% at high frequencies.

Bandwidth was wide, our lrequency

response analysis shows, stretching from

2Hz all the way up to 53kHz, and the

line stages have a high input sensitivity

ol l50mv, so will accept even low gain

external phono staqes.

However, the luxman has an on-

board phono amplifier with switchable

l\4M,4\4C input. Equalisation was accurate,

giving flat audio band frequency response

for both l\4M and l\4C cartridqes. There

was plenty of gain for l\4C so low output

cartridges can be used and equivalent

input noise was very low at 0.0qrv so

hiss will not be a problem either, likewise
with MNl, noi$e was very low but in
practice it is swamped by thermal noise

from a typically 800 ohm lvllvl source

impedance.
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